
Go to discovertbc.com

Click on: Connect  

Sunday adult class options 

Scroll to the bottom of the page 

Under Islam, click on the word “here”  to bring 

up a PDF of the slides we used in class.



Week 1 video’s

Youtube – search for the following on CBN or type the link below

Robert Spencer on ISIS' Intent to Conquer Rome and Behead the Pope

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F0G4o4OOyH4

Youtube – search for the following or type link below

Bill Warner, PhD: Jihad vs Crusades 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo



Week #2 Video’s

Youtube – search for the following or type link below

Robert Spencer Islam Threat or Not

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqqOMTVARnY&index=5&list=PLFB87B17D065F3D88



Week #3 Video’s

Youtube – search for the following or type link below

The Three Stages of Islamic Jihad - David Wood

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2iaMJMZ9Gg

Youtube – search for the following or type link below

The Jihad Triangle (David Wood)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjvfaZIDLCg



Week #4 Video’s

Youtube – search for the following or type link below

Savage Enemy: How ISIS Wants to Start Armageddon

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vafkHft3tI

Youtube – search for the following  CBN

Belgistan? Sharia Showdown Looms in Brussels

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S1LFOInxGjQ



Understanding Islam
(a Critical Analysis)

Week 1 - Beginnings  - History, Qur’an, Hadith, Sira, 

Week 2 - Belief’s and Ritual 

Week 3 & 4 - Is Islam a religion of peace and tolerance / what do sources say?

Q 2:256  There is no compulsion in religion 

Q 109:1-6  You have your religion I have mine 

Q 9:5  Fight and slay the unbelievers

Q 9:29 Fight those who believe not... until they pay the jizya with  

willing submission and feel themselves subdued. 

Are “radical” Islamists following the Qur’an or  distorting it? 

Stages of Islam / Jihad per the Qur’an, hadith and history

Sharia law



Islam & Submission
Islam means submission, submission to the will of Allah

A Muslim is someone who submits to Allah

The Qur’an tells them “how” to submit to Allah

They submit by obeying his commands in the Qur’an and following Muhammad’s 
example and teachings (hadith)

Islam began before Mohammad because all the prophets submitted to Allah

Submission not only means submission to Allah,  but submission of  non Muslim’s 
to Muslims.  (supremacist ideology)

Islam is a political system that mandates non Muslims live in a state of 
subordination under the rule of Islam.   Doesn’t sound tolerant!

These are core Qur’anic teachings.







About 1.6 Billion Muslims World wide

Name Population
% of 

Muslims

Indonesia 161 95%

Bangladesh 100 85%

Nigeria 100 75%

Pakistan 90 97%

Turkey 66 99%

Egypt 51 93%

Iran 48 98%

Ethiopia 27 65%

Morocco 24 99%

Algeria 22 98%

Sudan 22 85%

Afghanistan 18 99%

Tanzania 15 65%

Iraq 14.5 95%

Malaysia 14.5 52%

Maldive I'ls 12 100%

Syria 11 87%

Saudi Arabia 10.5 100%

Name Population % of Muslims

Saudi Arabia 10.5M 100%

Libya 3M 100%

Maldive Islands 12M 100%

Mauritania 2M 100%

Oman .75M 100%

Qatar .18M 100%

Somalia 5M 100%

U.A.E .32M 100%

Afghanistan 18M 99%

Bahrain .22M 99%

Morocco 24M 99%

Turkey 66M 99%

North Yemen 6M 99%

Algeria 22M 98%

Iran 48M 98%

Kuwait 1M 98%

Pakistan 90M 97%

Guinea 4.3M 95%

Indonesia 161M 95%

Iraq 14.5M 95%



Christian persecution

Open Doors  - 2015 World Watch List



ISIS vs ISIL vs IS
ISIS = Islamic state in Iraq and al-sham 

al-sham is the Arabic term for Levant

(ISIS does not mean - Islamic state in Iraq and Syria) 

ISIL = Islamic State of Iraq in the Levant - same as ISIS  

IS    = Islamic State - It’s world wide, not limited to the Levant

All are Sunni  not Shiite based

Iran is Shiite so they don’t like ISIS, ISIL or IS

Saudi Arabia is a strict sect of Sunni - Wahhabism

Saudi’s want the Caliphate vs ISIS, vs Turkey, vs Egypt MBr, vs 
al-Qaeda



ISIL - Islamic State of Iraq & Levant

The Levant has been described as the "crossroads of western 

Asia, the eastern Mediterranean and northeast Africa",] and the 

"northwest of the Arabian plate".

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Levant#cite_note-UCL-11


Islamic State

ISIS / ISIL/ IS  are all about restoring the Caliphate that was abolished in 1924 with 

the defeat of the Ottoman Turks.  

Consistent with Muhammad and the Qur’an, they want the Caliphate to rule the world.  

That is the goal of the Qur’an, hadith and sharia law. This is what Allah wants

In June 2014 ISIL /ISIS renamed itself as the Islamic State, and declared that it 

constituted the restoration of the Caliphate.  

They announced that their leader, Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, was the Caliph of Muslims 

everywhere

Al Baghdadi said 5/15/15  “Islam is not a religion of peace”, it is a religion of war.”   

His statement as we will see is consistent with the Qur’an and hadith.



Area Controlled by ISIS

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.weaselzippers.us/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/150113-mak-syria-map-jan-embed.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.weaselzippers.us/211018-report-islamic-state-has-nearly-doubled-the-amount-of-territory-they-hold-in-syria-since-obama-began-airstrikes/&h=1707&w=2560&tbnid=p72Q-k2CyFiznM:&docid=gw6sbMUA8f4anM&ei=OOrwVd7dJYakNoTDs9gO&tbm=isch&ved=0CCEQMygAMABqFQoTCN7ZuY-168cCFQaSDQodhOEM6w
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.weaselzippers.us/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/150113-mak-syria-map-jan-embed.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.weaselzippers.us/211018-report-islamic-state-has-nearly-doubled-the-amount-of-territory-they-hold-in-syria-since-obama-began-airstrikes/&h=1707&w=2560&tbnid=p72Q-k2CyFiznM:&docid=gw6sbMUA8f4anM&ei=OOrwVd7dJYakNoTDs9gO&tbm=isch&ved=0CCEQMygAMABqFQoTCN7ZuY-168cCFQaSDQodhOEM6w


Muhammad
570 A.D. - Born in Mecca

610 A.D. - Received first Revelation (40 yrs old)

622 A.D. - Fled from Mecca to Medina – Hegira / Hijra - migration

Beginning of Muslim calendar

Becomes a religious and political figure

Conducted Raids on Meccan caravans while in Medina

630 A.D. - Took Mecca by Force 

Led battles, ordered assassinations, owned slaves, had multiple 
wives

632 A.D. - Died / poisoned – he missed that revelation



Muhammad
Raised by his Uncle and grandfather

Married wealthy widow when he was 25 

In a polytheistic society he preached monotheism

Began meditating and praying in a Cave

He said an angel appeared to him and it frightened him

He told his wife and she said he might be a prophet

Lo and behold he received his first revelation when he was 40 and was told by Allah
that he was a prophet

He would have spells (shiver, foam at the mouth, ringing in the ears) they would 
cover him & whatever he said at that time were Revelations, became the Qur’an. 

What ever he said or did before or after the revelations becomes the Hadith, traditions



Medina

Mohammed forged alliances with the Jewish tribes of Medina and lived under their 

protection. Only had 100 followers.

He instructed his followers to pray toward Jerusalem

When Mohammed declared himself to be the last and final prophet, he expected the 

Jews to convert to his new religion. Qur’an did not = OT.

But the Jews declined.  Some even made fun of him for his grandiose ideas. When 

one Jewish poet did so in satirical verse, his head was severed and laid at 

Mohammad’s feet. Disrespect toward Mohammad was bad then and now.

After the Jews rejected converting to Islam, Mohammed turned against those who 

had been protecting him. He gave the Jews two options, convert to Islam or be 

beheaded.  They would not convert, so Muhammad beheaded 800 Jewish men and 

sold their women and children into slavery.  (rejection was considered an attack)

After this rejection he instructed followers to pray toward (polytheistic) Mecca



Saudi Arabia



Muhammad
After preaching his message for 13 years in Mecca he only had 100

followers – he fled to Medina when he lost his protection

In the 10 years after leaving Mecca his caravan raids from Medina 

enabled him to become extremely wealthy and powerful.

With this power and wealth he was able to unite the Arabian 

peninsula tribes for the first time in history – Political head of State

Through violent Jihad, Mohammad accomplished the establishment

of Islam and gained thousands of followers

Mohammad perfected a formula for totalitarian rule that has lasted for 

1400 years   



Qur’an
Per Islam the Qur’an was verbally revealed by God to Muhammad via the 
angel Gabriel

This occurred gradually over a period of approximately 23 years, beginning 
in 609, and concluding at his death in 632.

Muslims believe that the original literal copy of the Qur'an is in the presence
of Allah.   Also, God and the angels speak in Arabic.

Muhammad could not read or write

People would write down his revelations on anything they could find

There were multiple versions of his “supposed” revelations that were 
collected and passed around

We really don’t know what Muhammad said in his revelations, we only know 
what Muslims tell us he said because Muhammad could not write them 
down, so we have no manuscripts to review.



Qur’an

In 650 A.D. (18 – 19  years after his death) the Qur’an was standardized.

Uthman ibn Affan, 3rd Caliph (644 – 656) and companion of 

Mohammad. He collected all the copies of the Qur’an and he decided 

what was accurate and what was not, standardizing the Qur’an to the 

version that we have today 

He burned all the other copies

Anyone who refused to accept this standardized Qur’an was put to 

death.



Qur’an
The Qur’an is the supposed revelation from God to Muhammad.

The “hadith” is a collection of traditions, sayings and daily practices of Muhammad 
(things he said or did prior to or after revelations) Constitutes the major source of 
guidance and authority for Muslims apart from the Qur’an.  There are about 4,500.

The hadith’s were collected over a period of about “300” years.  They are based on oral 
tradition and hearsay from someone who knew someone who said they heard it from 
Muhammad.  That opened the door to add what ever you want to.

Hadith are not Qur’anic revelations, but carry the same authority as the Qur’an.

The “Sunnah” (Way of the Prophet) is the way of life prescribed as normative for 
Muslims based on his personal teachings and practices and interpretations of the 
Qur’an. This would include the Quran, hadith’s and biographies (Sira) of Muhammad. 

Sharia law was derived from the Qur’an and hadith’s – inseparable from Islam



Qur’an

The Qur’an is divided into 114 chapters / Surah

Except for the first chapter they are arranged 

from longest to shortest  (not chronological)



The Split

Sunni

1 - 90% of Muslims

2 - Most Muslim Countries

3 - Elect Muhammad’s 

successor

4 - Emphasize authority of other 

written traditions -hadith, bio’s

5 - Mahdi will come

6 - 1.480 Billion

Shiites

1 - 10% of Muslims

2 - Iran, Yemen, Lebanon

3 - Muhammad’s successor was 

his cousin, Ali  - blood line

4 - Emphasize authority of infallible

Imam Ayatollah Khomeini / Khamenei

5 - 12th Imam - Mahdi is alive but hiding      

6  - 120 million



Mahdi

The Mahdi is the prophesied redeemer of Islam who will rule

before the “Day of Judgment” and will rid the world of evil  

Shiite succession is all based on lineage / hereditary. In 874

AD the imam was 5  years old and he fell down a well and 

disappeared.  Leaders denied he died and claimed he was 

still alive and hiding.

When the Muslims are persecuted more fiercely than they 

ever have been before, the 12th imam will come out of 

hiding and destroy everyone but the Muslims. 

Sunni’s don’t believe he is alive and hiding, but will return.



Mecca

• Born   570 AD

• 610 AD 1st revelation

• 623 AD  Fled to Medina

• 13 yrs 100 followers

• Minority, no power

• Rev - Peace and tolerance       

• No compulsion 2:256

• Yours / mine 109:1-6

• While peace & tolerance

• Was planning to conquer

• Stealth

Medina

• 623  - 630  AD

• Prayed toward Jerusalem

• Caravan raids  

• Wealth & followers

• Revelations  Changed

• Defensive 22:39-40

• Physical or intellectual

• Rejection same as attack

• Prayed to Mecca

Mecca

• 630 - 632  AD

• Unlimited power

• Revelations – Changed again

• Offensive Jihad

• Q 9:5 & 9:29

• Subjugate world

• Died 632



Video on Crusades



Islam vs OT
Crusades - While not perfect, the Crusades were in response to Islam sweeping through 
and conquering the Christian middle ease.

What about the violence commanded by God in the Old Testament? Isn’t that as bad as 
Islam Jihad?

Most mentioned is Yahweh’s command for the Israelites to destroy the Canaanites and 
return to the land that He had promised to them.

The Canaanites were a brutal and wicked culture that frequently engaged in incredibly 
decadent behavior, even child sacrifice by fire. 

God had given the Canaanites over 400 yrs to repent (while Israel in Egypt)  The Lord used 
the Israelites as an instrument of judgment on an evil and deeply depraved society. 

The Canaanites were not ignorant as news of God’s awesome power had reached them 
(Joshua 2:10–11; 9:9). Such awareness should have driven them to repentance. 

No person had to die. God’s desire is that the wicked turn from their sin rather than perish
(Ezekiel 18:31–32; 33:11).



Islam vs OT
All the historic violence committed by the Hebrews and recorded in the OT is just that – history, not a 
current or ongoing mandate.

At no time did the violence go on to become a standard or codified into Jewish law.  Biblical accounts of 
violence are descriptive, not prescriptive. 

There were no commands to continue the violence.  It was about returning to the land that God had 
promised to them, not conquering the world.

Islamic violence is unique.  Islamic violence and intolerance is  standardized in Islamic law and the 
Qur’an and applies to all times and continues today.  (OT does not compare to this)

Islam’s  officials, sheikhs, muftis and imams throughout the ages have all reached consensus that 
Islam is to be at perpetual war with the non-Muslim world until they submit to Islam. Ch 9

Times in history when there has not been widespread Jihad violence.

Islamic jihadists want to ruin the artifacts of non-Muslim civilizations because doing so testifies to the 
truth of Islam, as the Qur’an suggests that ruins are a sign of Allah’s punishment of those who 
rejected his truth:

Many were the Ways of Life that have passed away before you: travel through the earth, and see 
what was the end of those who rejected Truth. (Qur’an 3:137)

ISIS follow’s the Qur’an!



ISIS Video

End Week 1



Last Week
1.6 billion Muslims world wide  - Christians persecuted

Sunni (90%) vs Shiites (10%)

Islam = submission to Allah & subm of non-Muslims to Muslims

ISIS = Islamic state in Iraq and al-sham = Levant

ISIL = Islamic State of Iraq in the Levant - same as ISIS  

IS    = Islamic State - not limited to the Levant crossroads

They are all about restoring the Caliphate that was abolished in 1924 with the 
defeat of the Ottoman Turks.

Caliphate is the State or government.  The Caliph is the leader

Qur’an vs the hadith – Mohammad could not read or write

Crusades were in response to Islam attacking the Christian Middle East

All the historic violence committed by the Hebrews and recorded in the OT is 
just that – history, not a current or ongoing mandate to conquer the world.

Islamic violence and intolerance have become standardized in Islamic law
and applies to all times and continues today.  They are to subjugate the world.



Mecca

• Born   570 AD

• 610 AD 1st revelation

• 623 AD  Fled to Medina

• 13 yrs 100 followers

• Minority, no power

• Rev - Peace and tolerance       

• No compulsion 2:256

• Yours / mine 109:1-6

• While peace & Tolerance

• Was planning to conquer

• Stealth

Medina

• 623  - 630  AD

• Prayed toward Jerusalem

• Caravan raids  (Idol trade)

• Wealth & followers

• Revelations now Changed

• Defensive 22:39-40

• Physical or intellectual

• Rejection same as attack

• Prayed toward Mecca

• Polytheistic

Mecca

• 630 - 632  AD

• Unlimited power

• Revelations Changed again

• Offensive Jihad

• Q 9:5 & 9:29

• Subjugate world

• Died 632



Basic Islamic Beliefs

Pillars of Faith 
(not to be confused with Pillars of Islam)

1) Belief in one God - Allah

2) Belief in Angels

3) Belief in His Prophets

4) Belief in His Books (or Messages)

5) Belief in the last day or judgment day



Belief in God

Allah means God in Arabic

Islam says:

God is the source of death – we say sin is

God only loves Muslims  (98:6 non Muslims most vile creatures)

In Islam you cannot trust God – He can change his mind 

(Abrogation)

Allah is the source of good and evil.  - We say He is Holy



Belief in Angels

In Islam God created Sin, Satan, demons, angels 

and Jinn (Genie’s)

Angels are created from light to do good on earth

Demons are created from fire to do evil on earth

Jinn are half human, half demonic.  Forty types of 

Jinn in the Qur’an.  



Belief in Prophets
Many of the Prophets in Islam and Christianity are the same

Adam

Noah

Abraham

Moses

Jacob

Job

Elijah

Jonah

John the Baptist

Jesus

Muhammad is the last of the Prophets, or the Seal



Prophets
In main stream Islam all these pre-Mohammad prophets were actually Muslim
prophets who taught Islam.

They say Wicked followers twisted and hijacked Islamic teaching of all these 
prophets to create the false religions of Judaism and Christianity.

There is no paper trail or oral history to explain or track how this happened   

But since “all” prophets initially taught Islam this is what had to have happened

Islam says the true  teachings of each of these prophets is what is now in the 
Qur’an

That includes even Jesus!  

We have manuscripts to prove that is not true  (5,000 Greek, 8,000 Latin) Also 
have the Dead Sea Scrolls (1947)



Belief in His Books - Messages
Per the Qur’an - Muslims must believe and follow the four messages

(All four of the following are considered Allah’s Word)

1) Tawrat - Book of Moses - first five books, Pentateuch ,Torah

2) Zabur - Book of David - Psalms

3) Injeel - Book of Jesus – NT

4) Qur’an  - Book of Allah (Muhammad)

Imams teach that the 1st three books / messages have been changed

They had to say that because the OT & NT contradict Qur’an

The Qur’an never says any books were changed

If any had been changed Allah would have said so in the Qur’an – its been with him



The Books & Messages

The Qur’an commends the OT & NT & says they will confirm the Qur’an:

2:136 - Islam says they believe in the revelation given to Abraham,  Jacob and the Tribes and to 
Moses and Jesus

5:68 - To the people of the Book! Ye have no ground to stand upon unless ye stand fast by the 
Law, the Gospel and all the revelation that has come to you from your Lord.

10:94 - Muslim’s are told to read the other “Books” that came before to confirm the Qur’an

6:115 and 18:27 state that no one can change the words of Allah – that’s all 4 messages

So, how can the Imam’s say the first three have been changed if  the Qur’an says Gods word 
cannot be changed and the Qur’an itself never says they were changed? 

Qur’an has been with Allah from eternity – If OT / NT was changed he would say so, he didn’t

Allah / God knows everything.  Why didn’t Allah know that the OT & NT did not confirm Qur’an ?

Mohammed’s revelations were not true – The 1st three never confirmed the Qur’an



Books and Messages
At the same time the Qur’an commends the OT & NT and says it will 
confirm the Qur’an  - there are verses in the Qur’an that contradict the NT, 
such as denying the deity of Christ and the trinity.

Based on these contradictions Allah (Mohammed) clearly didn’t know what 
the Bible said or taught when he revealed Qur’an to Muhammed.

Allah revealed the Qur’an to Mohammad 609 to 632,  a time when much of 
the world, except Allah, knew what the Bible said and taught.

These contradictions prove that the Qur’an cannot be true!

There has never been any manuscripts discovered that show OT or NT 
taught Islam

The Bible at Muhammad’s time is the same one we have today, nothing has 
changed.  - We have manuscripts to prove it.    



“IF” OT / NT was Changed
Islam argues corruption/change to explain book differences – but 6:115 / 18:27

(They are contradicting their own Qur’an) 

If the uncorrupted Gospel and OT (the one that taught Islam) was in existence 

at Mohammad’s time he would have kept a copy to prove to the world and…

The Jews / Christians at that time would have had to destroy all the existing

Islam OT & NT and replace them with the “corrupted” version we have today.  

It would have been logistically impossible to go to every church in the world 

and remove / destroy the scriptures and replace them with the “corrupted”

gospel we have today. 

It’s absurd to even think that could happen, but it is the only thing that could 

explain Islam’s claim.



The Qur’an Summary
6:115,  18:27 - God’s word can’t be changed – OT, NT, or Qur’an

How then can Imam’s say 3 books have been changed If God’s word can’t be changed?

Qur’an never says the “book” has been changed. Rather, it commends it

If OT/NT had been changed Allah would have known and said so in the Qur’an - eternity

There have never been any manuscripts discovered that show OT/NT taught Islam

We have OT & NT manuscripts to prove it wasn’t changed, before or after Mohammad

Logistically impossible to change all existing OT/NT – absurd to even consider

2:136 - Muslims are to believe in OT & NT 

10:94 - The OT & NT will confirm the Qur’an  

5:68 - People of the Book are to “stand by” the OT & NT

If wicked followers twisted early Islam prophets before Muhammad’s time (as they say) 
to create Judaism & Christianity (as they say) why are these verses in the Qur’an?

While commending the “Book”, the Qur’an also says no Deity of Christ or trinity,  Why?

Why didn’t Allah know that the OT & NT did not confirm Qur’an?

Allah (Muhammad) clearly didn’t know what “the book” (OT & NT) said or taught

The Qur’an is  not true revelation, it is false



Belief in Judgment Day
In Islam, a scale will weigh the good and evil deeds a person has 
committed; whichever deeds tip the scale determine the person’s eternal 
destination – paradise or hell.  There is no assurance.

Q - Surah 23:102-3  In the day of judgment, they whose balances shall be heavy with 
good works, shall be happy; but they, whose balances shall be light, are those who shall 
lose their souls, and shall remain in hell forever.

They don’t know how good is good enough.

Since heaven is based on works the only Assurance they have is:

If a person dies while fighting in Allah’s name he is admitted into Paradise.

(NEXT SLIDE - Verses)



Admission  into Paradise

Forget the Scales - Get out of Hell free card

9: 111     Option 1 – die fighting

Surely Allah has purchased of the believers their lives and their belongings and in 
return has promised that they shall have Paradise. They fight for the cause of Allah, 
and slay and are slain. Such is the promise He has made incumbent upon Himself

4:100  Option 2 - immigrate to bring Islam to new place

He who emigrates in the way of Allah will find in the earth enough room for refuge 
and plentiful resources. And he who goes forth from his house as a migrant in the 
way of Allah and His Messenger, and whom death overtakes, his reward becomes
incumbent on Allah. (Hegria / Hijra – when Mohammad migrated to Medina –
calendar – Do what Mohammad did)

February 2015 ISIS said their plan was to send 500,000 refugees to Europe



Islam - Works based
Like all man made religions



Hell

There are146 references to Hell in the Qur’an

Only 6% are for moral failings, such as murder or theft, 

etc.

The other 94% are for the intellectual sin of disagreeing

with Muhammad, basically a political crime.

Islamic hell is a political prison for those who speak

against Islam.  No freedom of speech.



Pillars of Islam

1) Creed         – Sahadah - There is no God but Allah & Mohammad is his messenger

Recite this in presence of Muslim makes you a Muslim

2) Prayer        – Salat - Sunrise, Noon, Afternoon, Sunset, Night time

toward Mecca, ritual washings, can’t touch

3) Fasting       – Saum - No eating during daylight – month of Ramadan

4) Alms giving – Zakat       - 2.5% Sunni – 5% Shi’ite (net assets x %)

5) Pilgrimage  – Hajj          - To Mecca, Kaaba & Medina once in life

These rituals protect Muslim’s from the wrath of God + Points to offset sins

Islam is orthopraxy – doing the rituals correctly

Christianity is orthodoxy – believing correctly



Pillars

Many Muslim’s confine their observance of Islam to the Five 

Pillars and are considered moderate

Most Muslim’s in the west have been influenced by western 

values more than they have been influenced by Islam.

They practice the ritualistic side of Islam but don’t study or 

know what is in their scriptures. 



Pilgrimage - Hajj



Pilgrimage - Hajj



Pilgrimage - Hajj



Pilgrimage - Hajj



Kaaba
According to the hadith, the Kaaba in Mecca was a center of idol-worship, 

with the Kaaba housing 360 idols.  Pagans would walk around the structure, 

bow to it, and kiss the black stone.  Mohammad called this idol worship.

When Muhammad was victorious in Mecca he discarded the 360 idols but 

retained for Islam the Kaaba with its Black Stone, justifying it with the claim

that Abraham and Ishmael originally constructed it. 

In Islam they still walk counter clockwise seven times around the Kaaba 

bowing to it and kissing the black stone just like the polytheists did with idols

But, of course, Islam’s Kaaba is not idol worship?



Kaaba

Allah (Muhammad) in the Qur’an (2:125) says that Abraham built it.  If that 

is true it was built around 2,000 BC.

Muhammad in the hadith (Sahih Bukhari 4:55:636)  says it was built 40

years prior to the Jerusalem Temple. If that is true it was built abound 991 

BC. and Abraham would have long been dead by then.

The Qur’an and the hadith disagree by over 1,000 years when it was built.

There is no evidence to suggest it was built more than a few hundred years 

prior to Mohammad and was only used for pagan worship.

Worship at the Kaaba is just one of many practices adopted from 7th century 

paganism and repackaged within monotheistic Islam. 



Masjid al-Haram (The Holy Mosque)

The Masjid al-Haram mosque was built around the 

Kaaba.  It is the largest mosque in the world. 

It was built between 634-644 A.D. and has been 

modified continuously under several Muslim rulers



What the Qur’an says about Jesus

Had a virgin Birth, a sign to mankind - Surah 19:19-21 

Was sinless – Surah 19:19

Was called Messiah – Surah 3:45

Was called “word of God” – Surah 4:171

Did Miracles – Surah 3:49

He didn’t die on the cross, but taken directly to heaven – Surah 4:158

…but Allah did let his final prophet, Mohammad get poisoned

(does that mean Jesus ranks higher than Mohammad per the Qur’an?)

Mentioned 93 times in Qur’an, four times more than Muhammad



Differences

Adam’s sin does not apply to all mankind, his sin is not imputed to us

Each person is responsible for their own sin

Good deeds must exceed bad deeds to enter heaven

They think we believe God Had sexual relations with Mary

They believe the trinity is God, Mary and Jesus  1+1+1 = 3

We can say to Muslims it’s God, His Word and His Spirit 1x1x1= 1

How can God exist without His Word or Spirit?



Islam 

The five pillars of Islam rituals protect Muslim’s from the wrath of 
God and give them points to offset their sins

1) Creed     - Sahadah

2) Prayer    - Salat

3) Fasting – Saum

4) Alms giving – Zakat       

5) Pilgrimage  – Hajj

Works based eternal life

No assurance

Inconsistent, Conflicting , Inaccurate scripture



Robert Spencer
Robert Spencer has led training on Islam and jihad for : 

United States Central Command 

United States Army Command and General Staff College

U.S. Army’s Asymmetric Warfare Group

FBI

Joint Terrorism Task Force 

U.S. intelligence community

In October 2011 the Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) 57 

Muslin countries - demanded that the US government fire Spencer 

and other trainers who “spoke about Islam in connection with 

terrorism and that they cleanse all counter-terrorism training material 

of any mention of Islam and jihad.



Robert Spencer

MA, Religious Studies, University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill) has been studying Islamic theology, law, and 

history in depth since 1980.



Robert Spencer
Many try to deny that a widespread violence problem exists  and 

that it has never existed in Islam

They say Islam is a religion of peace, distorted by a few extremists

They try to sweep it under the rug pretending it doesn’t exist, not 

addressing the real problems

Robert Spencer video

The last three minutes of this video will lead us into what we will be 

covering next week.



Robert  Spencer Video

You tube Spencer  debate 



Quote from Video

If there is a permanent state of war existing between the “House of Islam”  (Dar al Islam) 
and the “House of war” (Dar al Harb) which is none Muslims,  then it is because Muslims 
who believe these teachings are waging it and always have been waging it.

The only times in history when there has not been widespread Jihad violence in the world 
is at times when the Islamic community was too weak to put it forward, but not because 
there was any large scale reform of these teachings, rejection of these teachings or even 
reconsideration of the these Qur’anic teachings.  

This is not to say that every Muslim is our enemy or should be our enemy or ever will be 
fighting against us.  Because as in Islam as in any other religious tradition there is a 
spectrum of belief, of knowledge and of fervor. 

There is a huge variation in every religion of how people live their faith or are religious 
members in name only and ignore part or all of it.  That is true of Christianity, Islam and all 
religions.

As these issues are taught, there are people who will take them seriously and not take 
them seriously.   There are people who will hear them and believe them but not be willing 
to give up their comfortable lives, they just want to have a job and a family.  They just 
want to be left alone, they don’t want to be bothered with all these theological issues.



Sources

Robert Spencer – Jihad watch.org – 14 books - 3 NYT

David Wood  - Answering Muslims.com

Sam Shamoun – Answering Islam.org

Sharia the threat to America - analysis 

http://shariahthethreat.org



End Week 2



Review

Week 1  Beginnings & History, Crusades

Week 2 - Beliefs and rituals – ISIS video’s

Works based – no assurance  unless …

you die fighting or immigrating for Allah

Week 3 & 4 today – Three stages of Jihad / Islam

Examine what the Qur’an & hadith say

Robert Spencer – Jihad watch.org – 14 books - 3 NYT

David Wood  - Answering Muslims.com



David Wood Video

Week 3

transcribed



Stages of Islam / Jihad
Stage One:  Stealth Jihad Q109:1-6 – Minority in Mecca, no power.  Rev - peace and tolerance.

Stage Two:  Defensive Jihad Q 22:39-40 - migrated to Medina and has protection.  His 
revelations change, now it was o.k. to fight those who posed a physical or intellectual threat. 
Criticizing Islam  counts as an attack.

Stage Three – Offensive Jihad Q9:5 & 9:29 - has complete control and power. His revelations
change yet  again and require fighting and the Subjugation of all “unbelievers” to the rule of Islam.  

Now Allah commands fighting not for just critics or aggressors who are against Islam but toward 

all unbelievers.  

There is no message of peace and tolerance, just subjugating unbelievers to the rule of Islam.

Ibn Ishaq, the first biographer of Mohammad in the 8th century, makes these identical points 

that he called the three stages of Qur’anic warfare.

The “revelations” he received (or made up) changed based on the degree of control and power he 
possessed. 



Do what Muhammad did

According to the Qur'an, Muhammad is the excellent pattern of 
conduct for Muslims to emulate. 

(Quran 33:21 "Ye have indeed in the Apostle of Allah an excellent pattern of (conduct) 
for anyone whose hope is in Allah)

He is the supreme model for Muslims

If Mohammad did it, its right, imitate it.

If Mohammad said it, believe it, follow it.

There is nothing that Mohammad did that was wrong as far as 
Islam is concerned, because the Qur’an calls him the excellent
example, without any  qualification.  



What did Mohammad / Allah say to do
Q 9:5 Fight and slay the unbelievers wherever ye find them, and lie in wait for them in every stratagem of 
war. (Unless / until they repent and join Islam)

Q9:29 Fight those who believe not in Allah… until they pay the jizya with willing submission, and feel
themselves subdued. - Subjugation of non Muslims to Muslims.  War and conquest against unbelievers. 

Q8:39 “So fight them until there is no more fitna (civil strife) and all submit to the religion of Allah alone.”

Q47:4 When you meet the unbeliever strike their neck

Q 9:123  O you who believe! Fight those of the unbelievers who are near to you and let them find in you 
hardness

Q 2:216: “Prescribed for you is fighting, though it be hateful to you

Q 8:60: “Strike terror in the hearts of the enemies of Allah”  (beheadings, burnings etc)

Matt 5: 44 - But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you

For Muslim’s who leave the faith (Q 4:89) …. But if they turn renegades, seize them and slay them 
wherever ye find them;  .  (Apostates or backsliders)

Nothing moderate or peaceful about these verses!



Fight Unbelievers

Sahih Muslim - Book 1, Hadith 33

I have been commanded to fight against people so long

as they do not declare that there is no god but Allah, and 

he who professed it was guaranteed the protection of his 

property and life on my behalf except for the right affairs 

rest with Allah.



Commands Muslims to fight, die for Allah to subjugate non-believers

Sahih al-Bukhari 2785 – A man came to Allah’s messenger and said. “Guide

me to such a deed as equals Jihad (in reward).  “He replied, “I do not find 

such a deed”.  

Sahih al-Bukhari 2785 – The Prophet said … “By Him in whose hands my 

soul is!  I would love to be martyred in Allah’s cause and then come back to 

life and then get martyred and then come back to life again and then get 

martyred and come back to life again and be martyred.

Sahih al-Bukhari, Ch 88 – The Prophet said, “My livelihood is under the 

shade of my spear, and he who disobeys my orders will be humiliated by 

paying Jizya.



Abrogation
When later revelations contradict earlier revelations the principal of 
abrogation is invoked. (Allah or Muhammad can change his mind)

Qur’an 2:106 states: “When we cancel a message, or throw it into 
oblivion, we replace it with one better or one similar. Do you not know 
that God has power over all things?”   Later one takes precedence

This is a convenient revelation for when you change your mind

Such as Q 2:256 - “There is no compulsion in religion”

So, this verse is abrogated by later ones in chapter 9 about fighting the 
unbeliever.

Quran 109: 1-6 Its o.k. for unbelievers to worship who they want – Its 
been abrogated by chapter 9.  “Allah can change his mind”

These verses were revealed when he was a minority & had no power



Uniqueness of Islam
Islam is unique among the religions of the world in that they have a 

developed doctrine, theology and legal system that mandates warfare

against unbelievers.    (directly from the Qur’an and hadith)

Robert Spencer was banned from England for making this statement.

Political correctness often prohibits the truth



Empire expansion - Jihad

Abu Bakr was the first Caliph of the Muslim empire. He 

fought to reconsolidate after Mohammad’s death.

He was succeeded by Uman and then Uthman.

Uman started to conquer orange areas first  - Then 

Uthman moved it to the yellow areas.

Islam was stopped in France at the battle of Tours in 732 

AD. The Franks defeated the Islamic army and this battle stopped the 

northward advance of Islam and preserved Christianity as the 

dominate faith in Europe. (Martin Luther?)



Conquered lands after Muhammad’s death 

This was not defensive Jihad, this was stage 3 offensive Jihad

They were just following the Quran & imitating Muhammad



Islam’s beginning

Islam was built on military expansion, not peace / tolerance. 

Forced conversions and subjugating non Muslims to the rule of Islam isn’t 
tolerant or peaceful.

To know what Islam is truly like, look to where it is dominate

Saudi Arabia only allows Christians to enter as foreign / temporary workers

Christianity cannot be practiced openly in Saudi Arabia 

No Christian can enter Mecca 

National Geographic 9/15 featuring Pope was banned



Mohammad & Terrorism

Bukhari 4.52.220 (hadith)

I have been made victorious with terror (cast in the hearts of the enemy)

Q 8:15 "I am with you: give firmness to the Believers: I will instill terror into the 

hearts of the Unbelievers: smite ye above their necks and smite all their finger-

tips off them." 

Beheadings and burnings get peoples attention



Sharia Law

Sharia laws are based on the Qur’an and hadiths, formulated by 7 
Imams as well as debate, interpretation, and precedent.  There are 
literally thousands of Sharia laws.  

It makes no distinction between public and private life, treating all aspects 
of human relationships as governable by Allah’s law.

Sharia law resulted from codifying brutal seventh-century 

Arabian Peninsula Tribal culture as law for all Muslims to 

follow for any time and any place.  

It was brutal then and it is brutal now.   7th century tribal culture

They want Sharia world wide – but when you come to USA…



Islam’s Time Stamp

Based on 7th Century Culture

http://i0.wp.com/dennisghurst.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Shariah-Law-freezone....jpg
http://i0.wp.com/dennisghurst.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Shariah-Law-freezone....jpg


Sharia Law – tribal culture
Sharia enabled them to Control the newly conquered populations in 

the same way desert tribes had always subdued their foes.

Islam has become Sharia, and Sharia has become Islam.  They are 

inseparable.

If Islam is a policeman then Sharia is his gun.  (Control)

Arabia is perhaps one of the most supremacist and ethnocentric

cultures on earth.

They have succeeded in exporting and preserving their languages 

and culture values, customs, and desert laws to fifty-four nations

through forced religion. 



Islamic Supremacism
They believe that Islam is superior to every other culture, faith, government, 
society and that Islam is ordained by Allah to conquer and dominate
everyone. (Q 9:5, 29)

Q 3:85 “And whoever desires a religion other than Islam, it shall not be 
accepted from him, and in the hereafter he shall be one of the losers.” 

Q 3:110 “Ye are the best of Peoples, evolved for mankind.”

Q 98:6 Non-Muslims are “the most vile of created beings”

Q 48:29  Be “merciful to one another, but ruthless to the unbelievers”

Q 9:36. “Fight the idolaters utterly”

No tolerance here!

Contrast again with Matt 5: 44 - But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for 
those who persecute you    (Totally foreign to the God of Islam)



Do Unto Others

Q 2:194 - “So whoever has assaulted you, then assault him in the same 

way that he has assaulted you”.   (justified burning pilot)

Christianity - do unto others as you would have them do unto you (Matt 

7:12)

Islam - Assault them in the same way they assault you (2:194)

Quite a contrast!



Most quoted verse to prove Islam peaceful

President on 2/4/16 at Mosque

5:32 – …if anyone kills a person it is as if you killed all mankind, and if 

you saved a life it would be as if you saved all mankind ….

But they don’t quote the entire verse.

5:32 Because of that We ordained for the Children of Israel that if anyone killed

a person not in retaliation of murder, or (and) to spread mischief in the land - it 

would be as if he killed all mankind, and if anyone saved a life, it would be as if 

he saved the life of all mankind.

The above verse is what is ordained for Jews in the land that Allah gave them.

This is a quote from the Jewish Talmud.  Ironic that the most peaceful verse in 

the Qur’an is a quote from the Jewish Talmud directed to Jews – not Muslim’s



No one mentions the following verse

5:33 – The recompense of those who wage war against Allah and 
His Messenger and do mischief in the land is only that they shall be
killed or crucified or their hands and their feet be cut off on the 
opposite sides, or be exiled from the land. That is their disgrace in this 
world, and a great torment is theirs in the Hereafter.

Verse 33 is what Muslims are supposed to do if someone wages war
against Allah or commits the vague crime of doing mischief.  Which 
can be any number of things including:

Violating / opposing Sharia, adultery, having a religion other than 
Islam, or being part of a country that launches an attack against a 
Muslim community.  All these plus more would all be mischief.

Muslims are commanded to do just what they did in France and 
California – They do not follow verse 32 because its for the Jews!



Islamic Supremacism

Three options for unbelievers – Qur’an 9:5 and 9:29

1) Convert to Islam, live under Sharia law.

2) Pay  poll-tax, tribute - Jizya - subjugated 3nd class citizens

3) Death by the sword to those who would neither accept

Islam nor pay the poll-tax / tribute. (Jizya)



Subjugation - 9:29 

Abul Ala Maududi Islamic scholar – commentary - considered moderate”

They should be forced to pay Jizyah in order to put an end to their 

independence and supremacy so that they should not remain rulers and

sovereigns in the land. These powers should be wrested from them by 

the followers of the true Faith

Paying the Jizyah is also symbolic of the fact that they themselves agree

to live in it as its subjects. They willingly become the subjects of the 

Believers.



End Week 3

Play David Wood video  5 min new



Jihad Components



It Takes all Three



It Takes all Three



It Takes all Three



It Takes all Three



Week Four

CBN – Robert Spencer video

Robert Spencer – Jihad watch.org 

David Wood  - Answering Muslims.com



Week 3 Summary
Stage One:  Stealth Jihad – Minority in Mecca, no power.  Rev - peace and tolerance.

Stage Two:  Defensive Jihad - migrated to Medina and has protection.  His revelations

change, now it was o.k. to fight those who posed a physical - intellectual threat. Criticizing 

Isam counts as an attack.

Stage Three – Offensive Jihad - has complete control and power. Now revelations 

require fighting and the Subjugation of all “unbelievers” to the rule of Islam.  

Now Allah commands fighting not for just critics or aggressors who are against Islam but 

toward all unbelievers.  There is no message of peace and tolerance, just subjugating

unbelievers to the rule of Islam.

The “revelations” he received (or made up) changed based on the degree of control and 

power he possessed. 



Week 3 Summary
Stage 1 – Q 109 1-5: Say: 'O unbelievers, (2) I do not worship what you worship, 
(3) nor do you worship what I worship. (4) Nor am I worshiping what you have 
worshipped, (5) neither will you worship what I worship. (6) To you your religion, 
and to me my Religion.

Stage 2 - Q 32: 39-40 – Permission (to fight) is given to those upon whom war is 
made because they are oppressed, and most surely Allah is well able to assist 
them;

Stage 3 - Q 9:29 - Fight those who believe not in Allah, 
(i.e. those who don’t believe in the last days, or do what is forbidden by Allah, and won’t acknowledge
Islam, like the people of the book),   - primarily Jews and Christians 

until they pay the Jizyah with willing submission. And feel themselves 
subdued.    (subjugation)

Q 9:5 Fight and slay the unbelievers wherever ye find them, and lie in wait for 
them in every stratagem of war.  (Unless / until they repent and join Islam)  - (Pagans, 
sometime Jews & Christians)



Week 3 Summary

Q47:4 When you meet the unbeliever strike their neck

Q 9:123  O you who believe! Fight those of the unbelievers who are near to you and let them find in you 
hardness

Q 2:216: “Prescribed for you is fighting, though it be hateful to you

Q 8:60: “Strike terror in the hearts of the enemies of Allah” 

Q 98:6  Non-Muslims are “the most vile of created beings”

Sahih Muslim - Book 1, Hadith 33

I have been commanded to fight against people so long as they do not declare that there is no god 
but Allah, and he who professed it was guaranteed the protection of his property and life on my 
behalf except for the right affairs rest with Allah.

Q 2:194 - “So whoever has assaulted you, then assault him in the same way that he has assaulted 
you”.   

Matt 7:12 - Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.

Matt 5: 44 - But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you



Caliphates

The Rashidun Caliphate (632-661) - the 4 "Rightly Guided" Caliphs        

(Abu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman, and 'Ali).  Saudi Arabia

The Umayyad Caliphate of Damascus Syria (661 - 750)

The Abbasid Caliphate (750 - 945/1258/1517)–Iraq – simultaneous - overlap

The Fatimid Caliphate (909 - 1171) - Shia caliphate – Northern Africa

The Umayyad Caliphate of Cordoba* (929-1031) - Spain

The Almohad Caliphate* (1147 - 1269) - Spain and North Africa.

The Ottoman Caliphate (1517 - 1924) - Turkey



Rightly guided Caliphates to Umayyad

632 - 661



Abbasid Caliphate
750 - 945/1258/1517



Ottoman Caliphate
1517 - 1924



Barbary Pirates 
The first time America fought Islamic jihadists was in 1801 – 1805 under president Thomas 

Jefferson our 3rd president, called the Barbary War.

If you don’t know that or don’t remember you may know the song:

“From the halls of Montezuma to the shores of Tripoli…” The line from the Marines’ hymn 

commemorates the Marines’ actions during the First Barbary War (1801-1805),

President Thomas Jefferson refused to comply with the Barbary states’ demands for tribute 

payments – demands made in accord with the Qur’an’s that the “People of the Book” must 

be made to “pay the jizya with willing submission, and feel themselves subdued” (9:29). 

The Barbary pirates, also acting in accord with Islamic law regarding the kidnapping, 

enslaving and ransoming of non-Muslims, were seizing American ships and enslaving the 

crews, demanding exorbitant ransoms for their release.

The Marines put a stop to all that, and the line from the Marines’ hymn shows how pivotal 

their actions on the Barbary coast were to forming the Marine ethos. So for the Marines, 

too, we have Muslims to thank….



Barbary Coast War
Following the Qur’an - 1801-1805



Islamic Deception

Islam says don’t take unbelievers as friends unless you are at a disadvantage or 

feel danger.

Q 3:28 - “Let not the believers take the disbelievers as friends instead of the believers, and 

whoever does that, will never be helped by Allah in any way, unless you indeed fear a danger 

from them. 

They  can pretend to be friends in order to deceive unbelievers or give the 

impression they are on your side. Its called Taqiyyah - Per Allah / Mohammad

One of Islam’s greatest scholars Ibn Kathir (1301–1373) said – “In this case, such 

believers are allowed to show friendship outwardly but never inwardly.” 

Al-Bukhari recorded Abu Darda – one of Muhammad’s companions saying:

“We smile in the face of some people although in our hearts we curse them.”

Most westernized Muslim’s are not practicing this, but some are.



Muslim Backsliders

“And if any fail to judge by the light of what Allah has revealed, they are no 

better than unbelievers.” (5:47)

no better than wrong-doers (5:48)

no better than those who rebel (5:50)   

These are apostates and backsliders

Muslim’s who leave the faith:  But if they turn renegades, seize them and slay 
them wherever ye find them; (Q 4:89); (Omaha Cardiologist Mark Christian)

Why is the Qur’an & sharia penalty for apostasy death? Because Islam 
understands itself to be an army and that’s the penalty if you desert.

ISIS army members killed for not fighting to the death at Ramadi  1/12/2016



Demands complete submission

Qur’an 33:36 – it is not for a believer, man or woman, when Allah 

and His Messenger have decreed a matter, that they should have 

any option in their decision.   And whoever disobeys Allah and His 

Messenger, he has indeed strayed in a plain error.

Qur’an 4:65 – But no, by our Lord, they can have not Faith until they 

make you (O Muhammad) judge in all disputes between them, and 

find in themselves no resistance against your decisions and accept

them with full submission.



Slander

Slander in Islamic law is not necessarily lying about somebody, its  telling

something about someone that they do not want known.  Slander is saying 

anything about a Muslim or Islam that they would dislike

Therefore, to factually explain to people that Sharia obliges Muslims to 

wage jihad (warfare against non-Muslims) until the entire world is under 

the rule of Sharia, can be considered “Slander” because the Muslim 

community does not want this brought up to non-Muslims.



Islamic Supremacism Quotes

“It is the nature of Islam to dominate, not to be dominated, to 

impose its law on all nations and to extend its power to the 

entire planet.” (Hassan al-Banna, founder of the Muslim 

Brotherhood)

“Islam isn’t in America to be equal to any other faith, but to 

become dominant. The Qur’an should be the highest authority in 

America, and Islam the only accepted religion on Earth.” 

(Omar Ahmad, Council on American Islamic Relations co-

founder/Board Chairman, 1998)  CAIR  - Moderate?



Democracy & Islam

Any system of man-made law is considered illicit under Islamic law (sharia), 
because  Allah has already provided the only law permitted: sharia.

Sharia cannot be amended to conform to changing human values (M Brotherhood)

Islam and western-style democracy can never co-exist in harmony. 

Islam is not only a religious system but a political system.

Sharia law / Islam denies the freedom of speech, equal rights of all people before 
the law, and institutionalizes discrimination against women and non Muslim’s

Don’t question Islam:

Q5:101-102 Do not ask questions about things that could trouble you, others have done that 
and lost their faith as a result.

No free speech



Gender Inequality
Testimony of a woman before a judge is worth half that of a man: (Q 2:282)

Women are to receive just one half the inheritance of a male: (Q 4:11)

Under sharia, to bring a claim of rape, a Muslim woman must present four 

male Muslim witnesses in good standing..

A Muslim woman who divorces and remarries loses custody of children from 

the prior marriage



Gender Inequality

Muslim men are given permission by Allah in the Quran to beat their wives:  (Q 4:34)  
(if they are not obedient)

Muslim men are permitted to marry up to four wives and to keep concubines in any 
number: (Q 4:3, 4:24)

Q 4:3 And if you fear that you cannot act equitably towards orphans, then marry such 
women as seem good to you, two and three and four; but if you fear that you will not 
do justice (between them), then (marry) only one or what your right hands possess; 

Q 4:24 - Also (prohibited are) women already married, except those whom your right
hand possess: Thus hath God ordained (Prohibitions) against you: Except for these, 
all others are lawful, provided ye seek (them in marriage) with gifts from your property

Q 33:50 - O Prophet! We have made lawful to thee thy wives to whom thou hast paid 
their dowers; and those whom thy right hand possesses out of the prisoners of war 
whom God has assigned to thee



“Honor” Killing (aka Muslim family executions):

A Muslim parent faces no legal penalty under Islamic law for murdering

his child or grandchild: 

“…not subject to retaliation” is “a father or mother (or their fathers or 

mothers) for killing their offspring, or offspring’s offspring.” (‘Umdat al-

Salik, o1.1-2)  (sharia law)



Sharia penal code for Muslims
Blasphemy against Allah: Death

Blasphemy against the Prophet Muhammad: Death – even if the accuser repents

Blasphemy against Islam: Death

Adultery: Stoning until death, if married. If unmarried100 lashes and exile

Homosexuality: Death for the persons committing the act

Theft: Cutting off the hand

Drinking alcohol: 80 lashes

Slandering: 80 lashes   - telling truth about someone that they don’t want revealed

Spying for the unbelievers: Death

Apostasy: Death (to question Muhammad or leave Islam)

Banditry:

1: Murder and stealing: Death and crucifixion

2: Murder only: Death

3: Stealing: Cutting off the right hand and the left leg

4: Terrorizing people: Exile



Sharia Supporters



Islamic Supremacism

Islam / Sharia is fundamentally about power, religious and political power.

When practiced according to the Qur’an and hadith, Islam is not a religion of peace

and tolerance

According to the Qur’an, Muslim’s must dominate and subjugate everyone under the 

rule of Islam.   Islam / Sharia is the only legitimate government

Sharia law / Islam denies freedom of speech, equal rights of all people before the law, 

and institutionalizes discrimination against women and non Muslim’s.

If you want to know who rules over you, find out who you cannot criticize

Saudi blogger Radif Badawi – Free Saudi liberals website where he criticized Arabia’s 

clerics and morality police  - 6 yr & 600 lashes  - appealed, 10 yrs 1,000 lashes 50 wk

Freedom of speech is a fundamental protection against tyranny – unrestrained power



Islam 

There are millions of moderate Muslims, but there is no moderate Islam

Moderate Muslims are those who don’t study the Qur’an or have not 
made a commitment to obey it. 

All Islam is radical – Allah has commanded his followers to Subjugate
all unbelievers under the rule of Islam, 9:5, 9:29

In all religions there is a spectrum of belief, knowledge and fervor.  

Muslims become “extremist” (or normal per Qur’an) when they decide to 
study and follow the Qur’an, that is…. when they become more religious 
and devout

What the media and others consider radical is actually what the Qur’an 
and hadith prescribe as normal. 



Islam

Pew polls of public opinion in Pakistan and Egypt show that the vast 

majority (about 82 percent) favor stoning for adultery, amputation for 

theft, and death for apostates.

So, even if a majority in these countries are not personally inclined to 

violence, they have no problem with the violent application of sharia 

law.



Minority rights

In every country where Muslims are a minority, they are 

concerned with minority rights (CAIR, ISNA, etc.). 

In every country with a Muslim majority, there are NO 

minority rights!

Council on American and Islamic Relations  (CAIR)

Islamic Society of North America (ISNA)



Bill Mayer of “Real Time”  Quote

HBO “Real Time” host Bill Maher argued that it isn’t true that 

people wouldn’t be as afraid of Islam if they knew more about it, 

“Actually, it’s the reverse” and that he wished liberals would “have 

the same enthusiasm for intolerance elsewhere in the world as 

they do for Christians here at home, who really aren’t a problem, 

because they don’t really get their way”



Islam Reality

It should be plain to anyone who has examined the Islamic sources, 
that to take the violence out of Islam would require it to jettison two 
things: 

1) The Quran as the word of Allah and 

2) Muhammad as Allah’s prophet 

In other words, to pacify Islam would require its transformation into 
something that it is not. 

The unhappy fact is that Islam today is what it has been for fourteen
centuries: violent, intolerant, totalitarian, expansionary, and 
supremacist. 

We need to develop appropriate policies that respond to that truth



Jihad violence

The only time in history when there has not been widespread Jihad violence 
is when the Islamic community was to weak to put it forward, not because 
there was any large scale reform, rejection or reconsideration of the Qur’anic 
teachings.  

When Islam has resources and power they will pursue Jihad violence.

Islam is much more than a religion, it is a totalitarian ideology that requires 
the world to be subjected to the rule of Islam, political, religious and 
personal.

Sharia law / Islam denies the freedom of speech, equal rights of all people 
before the law, and institutionalizes discrimination against women and non
Muslim’s



Response to Terrorism
Even though some American Muslim groups have condemned ISIS / IS, there is not a single 

Mosque, Islamic organization or Islamic school anywhere who has any program designed to teach

against the views of ISIS / IS.   

There is no Islamic program designed to use verses in the Qur’an to show that what ISIS is  doing 

and saying is wrong.    Could it be that there are no verses that show what ISIS is doing is wrong?

Why have there been no rally’s or demonstrations by Muslims against terrorism or ISIS?

The Islamic State uses the verses in the Qur’an to recruit, showing that they are following it 

and are quintessentially the true representation of Islam.  They have recruited over 30,000 

on this basis.

Why are no Muslim nations taking any of the immigrants? 

The Chairman of the Gulf Forum for Peace and Security said on 9/22/15 “in the end you 

cannot accept other people – from a different background, from another place, and bring 

them into your society.”



“Moderate” Muslim Dilemma
Imagine that you’re one of those moderately disposed Muslims who just 
wants to go about his own business. 

You look around and see that all the predictions of the more militant
mullahs and imams are coming true. You want to be left alone, but you also 
want to be a good Muslim. 

And more and more it seems that being a good Muslim is what the militants
say it is.  After all, they can support their case with dozens of passages
from Islamic scripture. 

And even if you’re not inwardly persuaded to violence, there are still those 
outside pressures to be considered. 

“Extremist” Muslims have a habit of murdering moderate Muslims who 
won’t go along with the program. 

After a while, the radical position won’t seem so radical. In fact, it will start 
to make sense….



Belgium video

End


